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were, the first in the French country having only been started
in the yeur 1772. The trouble was ne mainly doubt due to
the ignorance of tie miakers, and the consequent bad quality
of the oheese turned out.

No one can d<rubt the publio utility of the enterpriso ; but
the difficulties wire very great. One of themin was, to find an
capable instructor in every branai of the business. Another
was to start the affair so as to onsure to the farmers a regu-
la- and paying price for their milk, and to the shareiolders a
proper interest for their investments.

Such being the case, the Director of Agriculture, vlo car-
ried the weight of a great responsibility on bis shoulders,
after having attendod for four conscoutive years ail the annual
meetings of the two dairymen's associations of Ontario, ad-
dressed himself for information and advice to the best autho-
r ies of the sister province. After mature consideration, he
determiled to follow the advice of Mr. Derbyshire, thon, as
now, presilent of the dairymen's association of Eastern On-
tario, as well as the representative of one of the principal
aheese and butter firms of Montreal.

The advice given by Mr. Derbyshire was, that we should
adopt the comibination system, a systemn by which the
course of the markets could be followed, and the products of
the factory %sited to the demand ; whether for whole-milk
cheese, for butter alone, or for butter and cheese from par-
tially skimmed nilk.

Mr. Derbyshire himnself selected fer us a muan who, in his
opinion, was the best naker and teacher he had met with.
No one could be a botter judge of the qualifications required
than Mr. Derbyshire ; from bis position, lie knew ail the
mca noted makers in the States, as the dairymon in their
conventions we always on the look out for the best men
to give good and sound advice to Canadian factory men. The
ohoice of Mr. Derbyshire fell on Mr. Jocelyn, an Aunetican
dairyman, whom he recomminended most strongly as maker
and instruotor.

Return we now to M. Barré, our apprentice of 1879, who
had solicited and obtained a slight aid to enable him to pass
somte months in Denmark, and thereby to become capable of
rendering service to the country as a inuker of butter. Before
leaving Canada, the government had paid him in full the
suma he had asked for bis trip, M. Barré engaging te pay
out of bis own pocket the balance of bis expenses, seeing
that ho would be the first to profit by any knowledge he
might acq.uire during bis journey.

Hardly two months bad clapsed since M. Barré's departure,
when he drew ai sight upon me personally, not upon the
Direotor of Agriculture, if you pleuse: the draft was net for
a trifling sum, cither 1 This was done without the slightest
autlrity from mue, and without any intimation of bis inten-
tion. I paid the anount of the draft, but I told him ut once
that he must not do it again. He sent me heaps of excuses:
ho was, ho said, penniless, in a foreign country ; and morcover,
ho must, anyhow, have more assistance.

In this embarrassing situation, the unfortunate Direitor
renewed bis application to government in behalf of M. Barré.
After jxany essays, he succeoded in getting him apUninted is
assistant to Mr. Jocelyn, as the latter did not know a word
of French, and technical questions were being recived from
ail quarters at the factory. An advance was made to help
M. Barré to return home. I, personally, related all that had
passed in connection with Mr. Jocelyn &o. to M. Barré, and
informed hiri of my success in getting him appointed ns
assistant. k:is reply is typical. It ,hould be framed vnd
glazed I Here is part of it, the faults in spelling corrected.

Translation. My Dear Sir, -Today I received your letter
of the 9th March. I thank you for wbat you have doue for
me I an satisfied with my position, though the salary is only

moderate ; everything nust have a beginning, but the govern.
ment nust raise my pay next year, if it is desired that I should
continao to work for my country ; for, in addition to butter-
making, questions are continually arising in conneotion with
it, such as the kcoping, raiang, and improvement of our
miloh.cows, and ail these I am studying intently. The Daines
have givon me a nickmqame: The American Demon; not a
very poetical epithet, but one must put up with it I can
now translate Danish pretty well, and as to the literature of
the country, none of it is beyond me. Your Mr. Jocelyn
had botter take care. I am sorely afraid he wili find his assis-
tant on his shoulders before long. 11) I am at present making
cheese froin milk skimiimed for 24 hours down to the lowest
point, and this cheese will take the s8hine out of much of the
ful-milk cheese in the province of Quebee I am strongly
inclined te think that I can make botter butter than Jocelyn.
I shAll always have the advantage over himt in these points: I
know English as well as he does ; I know French ; and when
I leave Copenhagen, I shall know enough Danish to enable
me to follow the progress of the dairy-industry in Denuark.

But there is one thing of paramount importance just now:
the question of money. I am at the end of mine, and if you
have not sent me any by the time yon receive this letter,
sec to it at once. Send by telegraph, not by letter, as that
would take up too much time. Telegraph, or make your
banker telegraph, to the Privae Banken of Copenhagen to
p ty nie the imoney you are to send me, for you Must know
that my work is, to-day, at a perfect stand-still. I have
learned ail that there is to be learned here, and I cannot stir
for want of menus. I am in debt, too: a serious matter when
muy time is so precious. I should be ready to lcave Denmark in
ten days if I had enough money to continue the researches that
remain for ie to make, and I nust think of returning home.
I should like to be there by the fire of June, but I must
pass through France and England. I am in an awkward
position,and had I known the affair would have taken so long
I could have had money from my family. Well, I reckon
on yuur making as much haste as possible ; there is no use
in waiting for governmxent fund., for in that case I sbould
have to stay till dooms-day. They are too slow for me.

S. M. BAaLUÉ.

We remark here, among other startling things, that be-
fore M. Barré iad been in Denmark more than a few weeks.
I none of the literature of the country was begomi
him; " that when ho arrived, he did net even know the
Danish alphabet; that his education had not at ail been
what is called classical; and that, until that time, he had
never in ail bis life heard of Mr. Jocelyn ! Nevertheles, he
already fuit himself Mr. Jocclyn's superior in butter and
cheese-raking I 1 And above ail afier six.weeks apprentice-
shLp, he was making, with thoroughly bkimmed milk, botter
cheese than much of the whole-milk cheese made in the
province.

The St. Denis factory opened in June 1881. Mf. Barré
arrived from Europe just in time te see it start, under cir-
cumstances of extreine difficulty. As is always the case, es-
pecially in the best undertakings, the first stops are expen-
sive; the capitalists and those interested are timid ; and, in
fact, the difficulties are innumerable. M. Bdrré profited by
sucb a favourable opportunity of trying to " nount on Alr.
Jocelyn's sheulders," and if he did not succeed, at ail events
he threw the whole affair into confusion: the proprietors
were set against the foreign cheese-maker, against his me-
thod, and against the Director of Agriculture, who had ar-
ranged everything; the pupils were set against the proprie-

(t) i e. will surpass him in his own trade. Transiator.
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tors, and against the metott &c. ; and, lastly, the pa.
trons were led to believe tbt ail their milk would be wasted 1
-In a word, within a few hours of his arrival at St. Denis.
our Arnrrican Denon had donc bis work, and turned our
little world topsy-turvy.

But M. Barré wanted Io get oo qwckly on Mr. Jocelyn's
sho,/ders ! The Anerican Demon in vain put ail bis devil-
mpnt to work for four years: ho has not sucoeeded yet in
preventing Mr. Jocclyn from inspiring confidence in bis
method in ail those who have studied it. Mr. Jocelyn has in-
structed nny young people, who are. to-day, recognised as
the best nuthoritics on ail matters connected with the dairy.
The factories arranged after the plans of Mr Jocclyn have
invariably given the best results, and have, on that account,
irritated the numerous makers who, from want of knowledge,
are now making full-milk cheese that deos not soli for more
than the partially skimmed-milk cheese made by Mr. Joce-
lyn's pupils. The factories carried on after the Jocelyn
method invariably pay their patrons 120, to 200o more
than the majority of those factories of the province where
whole-milk cheese alone is made.

If our ordinary fuctories do not pay botter, that is due to
the want of knowledge in the naking; for it is beyond a
doubt that wbolo-milk cheese, well made, is richer than the
best skim-checsc. No one bas proved this more iclearly than
Mr Jocelyn's pupils: Mr. Skaife, at Baie du Febvre, who
madq the best whole-milk cheese that was ever seen ut the
excellent factory of M. Blondin; and M. Painnhaud, who
astonished the people of Louiseville, alike in the produetion
of vhole-nilk cheese, as in'making butter and cheese from
miîlk skimmed, more or less closoly.

Enough has been said about M. Barré, I think. I an not
aware that ho bas ever brought out any adepts. Besides, I
know that ho dare net show bis face at any of the meetings
of' the dairymen's associations, and not without 'cause. I
warn hini, that if he do not divest himself pretty soon of
bis young A merican Demon, it will play him sO many tricks
and such bad ones that no one will any longer place any
confidence in him.

I regret this exposure-an excessively disagrecable one for
me to make. It was necessary. lu a future article I will
treat of the very interesting question of butter-making com-
bined with skim-milk cheese, comapared with the production
of full-milk cheese.

E. A. BARNARD.

OUR LIVE STOCK.
OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS.

This established breed of sheep bas now a long history:
and with every stage of that history, the leading flocks of the
breed have increased in reputation, and therefore in faveur
among practical breeders who have an eye to direct profit
umore than to anything eise. This increase in repute and
favour has occurred more particularly during the last thirty
years, as I shall clearly show as I proceed.

On referring back to the Farmers' Magazie of 1838 1find
a long discussion on one origin of this breed. The subject »as
opened by Mr. J. T. Twynam,of Whitehurch, Hampshire.. (1)
Mr. Twynam was enthusiastia, and the language of bis
enthusiasm was quaint as well as pertinent, s vill be seen by
thef following extract from the publication mentioned:-

(1) The loveliest spot I on the river Test, swarming witb tront,
and bordered with the finest irrigated meadows in the world. Tie
chalk hils on the uplands are covered with a short, sweet herbage,
which produces the best flavonred Hanphire-down mutton.

A. R. J. F.

" It is now six or seven ycars since I firet introduced an
improved Cotswold ram among a fow Hampshiro Down owes,
the produce of which, living ainong the Downs, soon convin-
ced me of their vast superiority. From that time I have
continued the breed-with what success is pretty generally
known by most breeders and dealers attending our Hamp-
shire fairs. But I believo my plan in pursuing it h2s totally
diffored from that of any other person. Indeed, it bas been
in direct opposition to the gencrally rceeived opinion in respect
te crossing, for instead of going back after one cross te the
original breed on ether side I have used half-bred rams with
half-bred ewes-a practice condemned by threc fenrths of the
old school of breeders, none of whom by-the-byo could I find
who had tested it themsolves, but believed it to be erroneous
because their great grandfather had so noted it down. It
may be interesting, therofore, to stato the why and the where-
fore of my thus proceeding."

' There is much in the above extract that is suggestive, par-
tioularly at the present time when the price of the mu.ton of
Downs and the I best crosses" is making 1d. per lb. more
than that of pure Long-woolled and white-faced sheep, and
long wool is, ut the sane time, worth less than is. per lb.
Breeders of Devon long-woolled sheep may take a lesson fromt
it. Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, and Northamptonshire flockma e.
tors, have already seen the importance of improving their
mutton in preference to imcrcasing their quantity of wool.
The result is that the improved Lincolnshire rams have largely
declined in value, while the demand for Hampshire Down
ram lambs bas se inereased that in aIl probability the sale of
them this year will be as many at Peterborough, Lincoln, and
other flirs and markets as the number of the native stock will
amount te. (1) Whether the flockmasters of the above counties
will establish a breed that will vie with, or equal the Oxford-
shire Down, is a question that as yet remains an open one.
The growth of wool in South America, Australia, and New
Zealand, bas se greatly increased - and the scope for produ-
eing it on land of nominal value in those countries is so large
-that there does not seem te be any prospect of the wool of
Great Britain again rising above, or much above, .s. per lb.
Mutton of fine qnality, at the same time, in the face of larger
foreign supplies, promises to maintain its past and present
high price.'

Mr. Twynam's letter, from whioh the above extract is
taken, was an exposition of the reasons why ho had offered a
challenge to other flockmasters in Hampshire and elsewhere.
The letter was first addressed te the Mark Lane Express (the
Farmers' Magazine having been mainly a monthly reprint of
the articles that had appeared in the afbresaid weekly journal).
The opening sentences of Mr. Twynam's letter were as foi-
lows:-

"I have this day [November 27, 1837] forwarded for
your columus au advertisement, holding forth an offer to the
whole kiugdom te meet me in the field of competition wità
auy breed of sheep, kept as folding and stock sheep, in which
shall be found the union cf so many points, profitable te the
farmer and desirable for the grazier. It is now " Mr.
Twynam continue-. " seven ycars since I first introduced an
improved Cotswold ram arong a few Hampshire Down ewes,
the produce of which, living with the Downs, soon convinced
me of their vast superiority. (2)

Mr. Twynam then points out that his suce.ss was thon
well-known by breeders and dealers attending Hampshire
fairs, and that bis practice of matching cross-bred shecp was

(t Precisely what I have been trying te show for the Last si:
years. A. R J. P.

(2) The Hlampshire-dlown ewes are the best nurses in existence:
hience, the propriety of putting the (otswold ram to the Hampshire.
down owcs, and net the reverse. A. R. J. F.

MAY 1885.
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in direct opposition te preconceived view$, " a practice con-
deined by three.fourths of the old school of breeders. " He
adds that he could net find any ono, however, who lias tested
the practice, but they , believed it to be erroneous because
their great grandfitthers had so noted it down.

As history se frequently repeats itself, and this has already
begun, a I have already intimated, in respect te crossing
Long and Shortwoolled sheep, it ivili be interesting to quote
again from Mr. Twynani's letter o Noveimber, 1837: -

I have thus far spoken," lie says, " only oi' obtaining a
uniform breed of the first crop. I will now proeeýd te observo
that to render this breed still more useful and prefitable, and
te adapt it for every purpose for which the full-sized Down is
now used, a good-coloured, good-woolled rami of this first cross
should be used with Down ewes. Where good judgniat is
here exercised, the produce is the handonest, the nost com-
pact, and, all purposes considered, the most proitable sheep
that has cer yet been produced. "

Here our authority nay be open te the charge of a sliglt
inconsistency, considering what lie had previously said about
the value of first crosses, The words in italics, " most pro-
fitable, " are his own, but ho continues to anticipate wlat the
Oxfordshire Downs, and, in a less complcte sense, what the
Shropshire sliep now are:

IIere you have combîned, he says, ý ail the advantages
uf the Luîcester, cotswold, and iouth down , a capacity for
fuiding wiu± iacreased aptitude to thrnve , a kntîcess 11'
natur, without tenderness, a trame so inpruved as to come te
greater wuight when fatted tihan the Downs, witthout the la
convtnience of tuo mauci size, an inercase of wool, not only
in length and weight, but in value i this second croýs bearing
beyond ail dispute the moit valuable conbing wool Eogland
can produce."

As I have shown, the relative prices of mutton and wool
are not now what they were upwards of forty years ago, and
for ieveral years after that tine. Mutton was then selling
at less than 6d1. per lb (1) The present obvious practical ten-
dency, as I have aIlso shown, is te cross longwoolled sheep
with Downs o- .art crosses, such as Uxfordshires, or with
more mixed dark faced breeds, sucli as the Shropshire, and
this wiith a view te improve the qualhty and value of the
mutton rather than to increase the weight of wool. But Mr.
Twyn:an prooeeds:-

" On niy farmi, whero the moderate+>ized Hampshire Down
wiir iive, ) do net hesitate thus openly te declare that the
second cross of Cotewold and Down shall beat themr, taking
the average annual sale2, at least 25 per cent. in profit, keep-
ing the saine numbers and performing the same folding. On
this point. I have twice before ineffectually dared my brother
farmers of H-apshiire to a trial, and now for the third time I
solicit, sone spirted Souithdown breeder to select 100 ewes,
one.half of which shall be coupled with bis own rani, the
other with a cross-bred of n'y own production ; let the lambs
fall and live together in any manner, good or bad, as he
pleases; lot them be shorn wlen tegs, and their wool and car-
case valued. By the event, I am willing te let the merits of
the cross stand or fall. "

There is much in the above close and confident description
that may be applied te current events in regard te the pro-
gress of British and foreign flocks of sheep. Mr. Twynam,
however, concludes the paragraph from which the above are
extracts in a way I cannot think is se happy or trustworthy.
He says, in bis emphatie way:

" As te pure breed, nonsense I There is no such thing in
this country 1 And I much question, if a close investigation

(1) lu 1850, I sold no end of Down-sheep at 3s 8d the stone of
8 tbs .- five pence balfpenny a pound. A. R J. F.

took place, whether the colebrated Ellman's breed did not
dorivo their " mould " fron Bakewell's Leicester. "

I have been among Southdowns forty or more years, but do
not remember ever having seen a trace of a stain of Longwool
in any sheep that came fron a reputed true.bred Southdown
Rock. This strain would crop out, even after many genera.
tions if it lad over been there. As I have previously shown,
it cropsout in " watery ' or" open "feccesin the Shropshires,
in which it is admitted there is a strain of long-woolled sheep.
It crops out, too, anong theli sheep in question, the Oxford-
shires, an occasional lamb having almost a pure long-woolled
fleece to look at. When these have appeared. however, they
have been discarded froi the flocks of professional Oxford-
shire breeders. Hence the present prevailing .unifourmity of
the wool and general oharacter of the established breed of
Oxfordshires. (1)

W. W. G.

Starting Cabbage and Cauliflower.
EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN- Some four or five years

ago I urgcd in the COUNTRY GENTLEMAN that for that part
of the country north of the 40th parallel of latitude, cabbage
id cauliflower plants started early in spring, if properly
attended to, were -quai if not superior te those started in
Srptember and wintered over. Additional years of practice
confirm the opinions then hrld, not only by myself, but. aise
hy the majôrity of market gardener, I am acquaintd with.

Plants may be either started in greenhouse hotbeds, or,
when only a few dozen arc wanted, the seeds maay be sown in
boxes and started in the window. (2) Every fariner may raise
bis own plants by this last method. I would net advise
sowing the seeds before the first of March. Get a box about
three inches deep and of a size suitable for the size of the
window, -ow the seeds thinly and when the firt two charac-
teristic leaves are forned transplant in another box, putting
the plants down te the first leaves in the soil. Keep weil
exposed te light and air; set the box out of doors on ail sui-
table occasions, se that they shall neither be tende, nor drawn
in growth ; keep theni stocky and hardy, and when time comes
for setting into the open ground, they are in a condiiion te
grow rght along without any apparent check.

Mr Bailey, on page 69, advises, for early hotbeds, a foot
of manure, and on this a foot of soil, for raising early plants.
I think he makes a mistake in recommending a foot of soil
on such a small quantity of manure, before the first of April.
I do net think there is sufficient heat in a foot of manure to
heat a foot of soi], unless the heating properties are more
powerful than I eau find in any manure I handle. Five or
six inches is enough of soil for the raising of any kind of
plants, and then th,, heat of the manure is net wholly exhaus-
ted in heating a large body of soil.

I consider flats or boxes the best, however, te start cabbage
cauliflower, and in f. at all kinds of ecarly vegetable plants,
wlen they are raised in large quantities. Last season I rai.
sed 50,000 carly cabbage plants, and, with the exception of
15,000, h".l then aIl in boxes 18 by 24 inches and 3 inches
wide. The manner in which I make these boxes is as follows:
[ use half-incli lumber eut te the width of 3 inches and 12
feet long, (by having it in this size, it outs to the proper

1) When Lord Dacie brought Jonas Webb's best ram thire, 95
guineas a season) into Glo'stershire, the wool of bis get was open, or
watery, in the second year. I am as convinced as a man can be of
'%nytbing hc cannot prove, that Webb's sheep had a touch of the
.ong-wool in them. A R. J. F

(2) Possibly, if they are sowna very thin. As a rule, I never saw
any cabbages or cauliflowers succeed when started in a window.

A. R. J. F
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lengths without waste) ; tho bottom and sides I eut 2 feet
long, the ends 18 inohes, and nail thom together with
6d. nails ; it takes for a box 7 pieces 2 feet long, 5 picoes
for bottom; this leaves 3 inches of space equally divided for
drainage, which may be looked upon as too mucht, but 1 find,
unless plenty of spaeo is left for drainage, plants do not do se
well; and also find that plants in boxes of this description do
better then when I used to make them with les open space
in the botton. I first place about an inch of well rotted
nmanuro in the bottom of the box, then f11 up full witl good
rich light soit, and put into each box 150 plants. When only
a few boxes arc needed, they can be out out of soap or shoe
boxes and answer the purpose just as well; only scour- plerty
of drainage.

I start my seeds, the second week ia February, in a green-
house kept at a night temperature of 50°, transplant as soon

tomatoes 100 in a box, and celery the same as the cabbage-
150. I do not start tomate plants before the lt of Maroh.
If started earlier, they, unless often trainplanted, get starved
in the boxes, lose their lower leaves, and turn yellow. Unlesa
grown right nlong from the tine the seed germinates until
sot out in the enrth, they are a long time in making a fresh
stnrt. Early tomatoes are best scoured by growing freely and
transplanting frequr.utly, se that they shall receive no check
when set out, but move along the sanie as when transplanted
from one box into another. This method of culture produces
a large mass of roots which imnediately take holi, and no
evil from wilting is experienced.

I cannet but express my admiration at the large amount
of valuable matter you condense in your editorials in the
horticultural department. They appear to cont-iiun, few
words, and therefore easily remembered, the practice and

M. OHARLES HOWARD'S OXFbRDSHIRBF DOWN RAM.

as large enough. (1) then place in cold frames which are covered
sufficiently at ni 't te exclude the frost. A slight freezing,
if it does net kill them outright, weakens their vitality sothat
they are net of much account afterward.

I flui plants grown in boxes are more convenient te market
rhen the market is local. lu attending market and also
supplying store-keepers, they keep much fresher when Eo I
growi thut when pulled out and left for several days te wilt I
before being sold. A good many farmers also just require
about the number a box contains to set out, and they find it
the better plan te take them along box and all, se that they
can set themu out at convenience. (2) I also gtow tomate and
celery plants for the home market in these boxes. I put

(i This is the grand point. Montreal people never 4 prick out",
and that is their weak point. A. R. J. P?.

2n Yes, trly, but in the Stateé good things fetch their price;
heré, one is expected te pay the i.usurd sun of 50a a hundred for
lanky, leggy Plants, with a taproot aini no rootits. A. R. .1. F.

observation of the editors, with the best thoughts of our most
practical hortienîturists, and I consider it the best method of
eonveying such information te your readers. (1)

M. MILTON.
Mahoning County, O., Jan. 26.

Harrowing Young Corn.
Before I had finished planting potatoes. iho corn was up

se that the rows showed noross the field. As I had rolled it
after drilling it in, this was exactly the time I wanted to
begin te cultivate. But I really could net spare men or team-
help te do this. It takes a good den of time te cultivate
one row at a time, and especially as I think best with very
young corn te do the first cultivating twice in a row and
setting the teeth as close te the corn as possible. In this

(3) A most valuable article on a tuost important subject.
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dilemma I bethought me of the Thomas smoothing harrow.
A man and team barrowod seven acres in about three hours,
doing more effective work in that time than five mon could
do in a day. The harrow covers three rows, 3 ft. 6 in. apart,
and works around the young corn as no other implement
could, crushing lumps and breaking the crust that has formed
in ten days after planting on the heavily rolled surfaoe.JlIt is.
I an satisfied, botter work than the cultivator could do, and
at an expense so trifling that it is hardly to b oc-sidered.
This three bours' work, donc when I was too busy to give
more tine, has offectually destroyed millions of small weeds,
bas put the grass and other green stuff under where it was
trying te force its way up, and in the increase of fertility thus
given I have no doubt it has added fifty bushels of corn to
the crop on the seven acres, more than there would have been
by delaying work till I had finislied planting.

My stand of corn is too heavy, and in about a week 1 shall
drag it again, this tine with a heavier forty tooth drag in
order to tour out sonie. The snoothing harrow on land frce
from stones as miîy corn field is, docs net take out enough. I
dragged the first time with the smoothing harrow, because I
feared that when very small a heavier drag would prove too
rough, and besides I wanted to take the widest possible sweep
se as te save time. When I drag again I shall cross the drill
rows, and so on alternately cach way once a week for two,
and possibly three weeks. Where the ground is in the best
condition, drilling corn is botter than planting in checks. If
the corn is in hills, dragging it may qause a sod or stone te
tour out the ontire hill. When the corn is in drills, the crop
is generaly aIl the better for ail that is torn out. I put on
phosphate (2) at the rate of two hundred pounds per acre,
lettinig the fertilizer run through ail the tubes. I never saw
a botter stand of corn, and if the season is not very unfavor.
able I expect one hundred and fifty bushels of cars per acre,
or something more than one thousand bushels of cars from
the field. (3) The grain and the stalks for feeding will be
worth as much as an average crop of potatoes on the sanie
arca, with the advantagq that the corn will be fcd out on the
la,îd, while the potato crop will add nothing te the stock keep.
ing and mîanure-making capacity of the fa.

Where corn is drilled in, harrowed and rolled down, fowls
and crows wili net often do serious damage. They cannot
find the grains until they come up, wlile t have known crows
to follow the planted hills for several rods, taking out every
kernel long before the shoots appeared above the surface.
Crows are very cunning in following rows of planted corn ;
but where it is drilled in with phosphate I think the odor of
the frtilizer repels them. They will alight on the field, try
a littie, and then fly away in disgust.

Monroe Counly, N. Y.

PEDIGREE.

W. IJ. F.

CIIIEFTAIN SECOND.

BULL -Creai fawn and white. Calved iNovember 1878.
Brcd by James James, Les Vauxbeletq, Guernsey. Imported,
July 1878.-Dam Rosebud 2nd, of Les \ auxbelets, highly
comnmtded ; Baîh and West of Eugland ,show, June 187>.
-Sire Chieïtain ; 2nd prize at same show.

(1) Crust is a certain sign that land bas been worked out of
Season. A. R. J. F.

(2) Oh ! If they would only say what phosphate they use-ammo-
niated or plain ruinerai superphosphate-we should get some inkling
of what causes an increase or decrease of crop A. R. J. FZ'

(3) Here, again ; who knows what a bushel of ears amounts te in
grain? A. R. J. F.

I cortify the above to bo a correct pedigree of the Bull
Chieftain 2nd, ncquired fron me by Mr. Joseph Stanforth,
Lachute, and that he is entitled to Registry in the Guernsey
Club Herd Book.

J. J. C. AnoTT, Importer.
Sept. 26th 1884.

BARLEY.

The fruit of Sir John Barleycorn, as the oid English term
bas it, is too well known to need a generel description, but a
short delineation of the difforent varieties of this grain may
not b superfluous.

Barley may be divided into two chief kinds; two.rowed
and four-rowed again, into maltîng and grinding barley;
once more, 'nto spring and winter-barley; and, lastly, into
common and naked barley. In the annexed engraving a is
the 4-rowed,called in Scotland bere or bigg; b is the ordinary
two.rowed barley, the only sort grown in England-at least
I never but once saw the former, and thon it was only grown
one season (1853), as the maltsters did not like it at ail.
There is a six-rowed barley, but I nover saw it, and I fancy
it bas almost entirely vanished out of cultivation.

Two-rowed Barley.

.ï
I!

Four-rowed barley.

It is of course very easy to distinguisli between these two
sorts of barley when in the car; but after threshing, it is net
se simple a task. In classing barley by the grain, the following
diffeorence may ' ý observed: In the 4 rowed the middle line
of the bosom is u craced as tu give the grain a twisted form,
by which one of its aides is larger than the other; but in the
2-rowed the middle line passes straight, and divides the grain
into two equal parts. It is also shorter and plumper than
the other In the two groups of grain, the natural size lias
been preserved; but in the engraving of the barley in car, the
natural siso bas been diminished by one-half.

Bere or Bigg. Two.rowed Barley.
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The signs'of barley ieing:fit for mnaltinga'verytiinportant
point as far as value -s concerned, is the shrivelled skin across
the middio lino The diffirence of price in England used te
be very great between mîalting and grinding barley ; but now
the duty is levied on the beer instead of on the malt, it is
not so great. The swell, as it was technically terned,
:nnounted sometimes te as much as 15 010, i. e. the bulk of
tho malt exceeded the bulk of the barloy by that amount.
Barley wns never sold by weight, as malting barley weighing
52 lbs. a bushel was often worth 82.50 a quarter more than
grinding barley weighing 54 lbq, Ilere. unfortunately for
the careful growers, there is very little difference in prio
between the two kinds, and it i-; not invariably the maltster
fault. for I remember well that, when I had a brewery, if I
gave one farmer an extra price for a fine satuple, the nest
ihat came with a lot to scli insistcd upon getting as much as
his predece.ssor in spite of a possible unferiority in his grain.
(f course ho did net get it; but it created a dissatisficd
feeling, which frequently led the disappointed man to refuse
te deal any more.

A gnod crop of barley is a splendid sight. I once saw, in
Cauibridge'hire, England, 72 buahtls an acre, standing bolt
u- rixght, and the waving ears, with their golden beards, were

glorious spectacle The ordinary crop used to be about 48
bu>hels, but in the Eastern couinties, 64 were net uucomnimonly
seen. Sonewhere about 1835, Dr. Chevalier. a Suffolk
physician, found a stool of barley, the beauty of which in-
duced hiu ta preserve the ears and propagate the seed with

re.at care ; hence, the celebrated Chevalier barley; the
finest nalting barley ever scen. This was not its only
prculiarity, for whereas, befoure its discovery, no barley fit
for the brewer would grow on the olay soils above the chalk,
th- Chevalier was found to answer famously there; and the
cnnscquence was. that instead ot' growing six or seven quarters
of outs to the ,cre, the farmers of heavy land in the Eastern
dis'rict succeeded in producing seven te cight quarters of'
the finest malting sanples. In the long run, the landlords
of course raised the rent, but it was a profitable discovery to
the tenants all the saime; the Chevalier barley entirely
changed the whole system of farming in that part of the
country, and a slovenly district was converted into one of the
best farmed parts of England In this case, barley at first
was sown on a summer fallow, whereby the land lay without
a crop from August,when the wheat was cut, till the following
February twelvemonth, when the barley and grass-seeds were
sown. A long time, to be sure, but as the average yield per
acre was 60 bushels, and the price 5 s. sterling, the gross
return equalled £15, or £7.10 a year, the time between crop
and crop being ofcourse two years. Later, rape was sown
on the fallows in June or July with bone.dust, guano, or
dissolvcd bones, fed off with sheep, te each being given a
pound of linsed cake, or j a pound of cake and j a pint of
beans or lentiis. With this, or with hcavy dressings of.dung
ploughed in during the autumn, and the barley sown on the
stale furrow-the strong point of heavy land farming in the
lastern eunt!cF-the crop was enormous; a farm I rented

fr a few years having averaged 64 bushels an acre for 14
yearr. The course of eropping was as follows: fallow or rape,
birley, seeds (red clover), wheat i and the tcre-yîeld : 64
bushels of barley, 3 tons of clover, eut twice, and 40 bushels
of wheat. In process of time, it was found that red clover
would not bear.the freq uent repetition, and it was replaced
in the second'ronnd bybeans, and in the third round by hop.
elover, commonly onlled trefoil (trifoliîiin procumbens). In
the two last rounds of the twelve ye.ars, the wheat was found
to fall off ini yield, but it was no use going on sowing red
elover, and the loss had te be borne. I mention this becanse
I must keep on dinning it into people'a cars that our most

valuable friend red clover cannot!'ba played tricks with. I t
bas its fanoies,'and if thoso fancies are net indulged, evil will
corne of it. 'ite writers in the American papers talk of
sowing red clover for manuring purposes as if it ws a plant
which, like wheat, vould, if the land wns kept in good beart,
cone every year. It ii net se, as our East Anglian brothers
found out long ago, and if we persist in neglecting to profit
by their experience, we shall inevitably find that red clover
will refui.' te grow altogether.

Good Chevalier barley weigbs from 52 lb. to 56 Ibs. a
bushel. In Worcesterslhire, on the New Red Sandstone
formation, it has been known te go as high as 610 Ibo. I have
found some samples in Chambl 3 , on the Longueuil road,
weighing 57 lbs., but the ordinary barley of the province
does net exceed 52 lbs.

Malting.-The conversion of barley into malt is conducted
as follows: The grain is steeped in water for from 48 te 72
heurs, according to its quality-in mild weather, the water
is changed the second day-it is then, after draining, turned
out of the steep into a frame, called the couch, where it lies
for about 24 hours-depth of couch, about 20 inches.-The
grain now begins to heat, becoming about 100 botter than the
surrounding air, and it is turned over, und graduaLW
thinned down te 5 or 6 inches. The roots begin te show;
the stem or acrospire spiings froin the same end, and turning
back, runs along the grain under the hu>k. Te bring this
acrospire far enough up and net too far, is the great point in
malting In England, the quality of the barley is so superior
that three-fourths is found sufficient, but, here, it is better te
lot the gerra almost protrude. In proportion te the progress
of the acrospire, the starch of the barley undergoes a change:
barley usually contains 8 00 or 9 010 of sugar and gum ;
after malting, it contains about 30 010 of these substances
In the process, sone of the nitrogenous matter originally
contained in the seed is lest: barley cuntains 3 010 of gluten,
malt ouly 1 010. In the brewcr's mash-tuni, a further portion
of the stardh is changed into gum and sugar.

When the acrospire has proceedcd far enough up, the malt
is dried te prevent further growth, which, if allowed, would
exhaust the whole contents of the husk. The process is a
most interesting one, and in our English malt-houses is carried
te perfection. Great pains are taken by the Burton people in
the selection of grain; tùey have buyera all over the best
barley districts, and price is no object, if the quality is of the
best. I, myself, saw at Saffron Walden, on the bordera of
Cambridgeshire and Essex, 40,000 bushels of barley belonging
te Messrs. Bass & CO. Burton, which had cost that firm 30o.
a bushel over the ordinary market-price. The duty on malt
used te be, up to about 1880, 29. 9d. a bushel 1

The rootlets or cummris, as they are called,when detached
from the malt are very valuable cattle-food, containing as
they do about 25.9 010 of albuminoids. The grains from the
mash-tun contain only 5.9 070 of albuminoids, and yet at
Chambly I could never get more for the one than for the
other, both fetching 10c. a bushel. ln reality, if the grains
were worth 10c. the ouatmmns were cheap ai 30e; as may be
easily seen by the subjoined analysis:

Water .sh. minoid.Fibre. drates.

Cnumins 11 6.7 25.9 9.3 45
Grains .. 75.2 0.3 5.9 3.9 13 2
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The value of the grains, however, depends a great deal on ranging froi olny to gravel, and the result was a mnanifest
the quality of barley, the skill of the maltster. and the know- deflciency of crop compared from after two ploughings; and
ledge of the brewer. I have the vanity to think that, at my the .esult wns not surprisinc, as barley requires deop, well-
brewery, the grains were not worth Much. Very little foreign worked land.... Strong land, with a single furrow, turns
barley, except some very fine samnple from the river Saale in over with a tough, waxy clod. ungenial to the growth of
Germany, wos ever used by the English brewer. Hcavy as barley." Perfiotly truc, Mr. Stephens, but the fact remains
it often was, it would not melt in the mash tua, and the that ninc tenth of the heavy land barley in East Anglia, in
reason is plain: bite a grain of English grown Chevalier Essex, Hortfordshire, and Cambridgeshire. is grown on a
barley in two, and you will sec that the interior is like four single furrow, and this is the very district whence the Scotch
all through; treat a grain of Canadian barley in the saie, browers get their malt, and prizo it highly for the manufacture
way, and you will -ce that the Middle is ltke rice. It is this of the highest class of Edinburgh nad Alloa ales 1 The fact
that shortens the yield of cxtract, and when the yield is is, that, in the E. and S. E. parts of England, the plough is
short, the flavor is invariably poor. kept going so close up to the sheepfold, that aluost the last

Barley is cultivated farther north than any of the other acre of the turnip land gets a little frost on it and the
grains: fields of it ore ceen in the Orkney Istes and in cultivation of the root-crop, as well as the manuring, is so

Shetland (1at. 61Q N.), and aven at the Faroé Isles (lat. 62°
15' N.). In Western Lapland, the limit of barley is lat. 70°,
near Cape North, the northern extremity of Europe. Between
the tropies this cereal does not succeed in the plains, because
it endures heat worse than any of the cultivated grains.

Sowing barley.-.Barley, ta grow to perfection, requires a
deep, well pulverised soil. It may follow any crop except
grass, but does best after a well worked root-crop. The land
should be pioughed a fair depth in the fall--say, six inches,
-earefully water-furrowed, and in the spring the grain
should be committed to the earth as soon as the dust begins
to blow after the harrows. You may play tricks with wheat,
but if you try it on with barley you will repent it. Mr.
Stephons, Book of the Parm, says: "I have seen the ex-
periment tried of sowing barley on one furrow, on land

thorough, that the ground works like an ash-heap: it would
be the height of folly to turn under this finely fitted soil to
replace it with a lot of raw clods. Il repeat my previous
statement: Spring-sowing on a stale furrow is the strong
point of our barley district.

There are three ways of sowing barley: 10 broadcast on
the untouched furrow; 20 broadcast on the harrowed surface,
ta be dragged in with the grubber; 30 and'best, drilled in
on the well-harrowed surface; and the simplest consideration
will show us whieh is the best method of the three.

Now, barley is of ail grains the one most susceptible of
gratitude. You may muddle'in your wheat in a roughish tilth,
but the ground for barley should be, nay, ta be profitable,
must be, as fine as a garden. To produce a good sample for
the maltster, the grain must be thoroughly and equally
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iponed, or else it will not grow equally in the pieces au the
malt fioors; consequently, the seed muet bc ail put in at the
sane depth, or else it will not coma up together, or, as the
Scotch tarm it, will not braird equnlly. Now, thora je no
way af doing this, viz., putting all the seed in nt tho samo
depth, except with the drill: ergo, to drill it, is the best way
of sowing barley. The land, should recoive fivo sixths of its
harrowing before the drill is set to work, including cross-
harrowing of course. I spoke fully last month about this
operation, so I need say no more on the subjeot, except to
explain the reason why the harrowing should be dono almost
entirely beforo bowing ; if, as I said before, the great abject
je to put ail the seed in at the saine depth, it muet be clear,
that to book some of it up nearer the surface by the harrow-
teeth after sowing muet defeat the object. One tine or stroka
along obliterates the marks of the drill and leaves the grain
quiet in its place. Supposing that, in al, six tines are
required-this ought to suffice, but there is no feur overdoing
it-I ehould give a double tine up and down the ridges; then,
a double tine across, te b followed by the fifth along. Ai, in

this province, cross-harrowing ie but too rarely seen, I may
as well say that, in my opinion, any one who neglects it
sacrifices not only an appreciable proportion of his barley.
crop, but, aiso an important means of insuring a good stand
or take of the grass.seeds usually sown with this cereal.

The grubber should be used only when there is no drill ut
hand. I wish there was one in every parish I With us, in
England, there are men who keep half a dozen, and lot them
out to hire, as they do thtreshing machines here, charging s
much an acre for the bire. If any beneficient Seineur would
take the hint, particularly in the hcavy land districts, he
would do uutold good; but there seems to be no publia spirit
about I

You will casily perceive that, in sowing barley or any other
grain with the grubber, it is necessary te barrow the land
until it becomes perfectly homogeneous, that ie, until ail
parts are equally penetrable by the teeth of the implemant.
It is not possible, however well we muy prepare the ground,
to deposit tIe seed with the grubber at an equal and regular
depth ; but how auch less possible would it be, were we to

sow the sced on the furrow, and then grub it in. On heavy
land, I should proceed thus: pass the grubber aoross the
ridges once; harrow up and down sufficiently to make the
land tread equally under foot; sow the propor quantity of
seed; grub it in along the ridges, and thon finish with the
stroke of the barrows, along them, of course. Thora is no
need to deecribe the ordinary or bruadast way of sceding, as
overy one knowe how ta do that. Only, fur goodness sake,
sec that your harrow-tines are Sharp, don't neglcot cross-
harrowing, and nover leavo the picce untill the foot can bo
drawn along across the furrows without finding one place
more difficult than the other.

When the sowing ie finished and grass-seeds are not in-
tended ta b sown, roll the barley-ground ut once,water-furrow,
if needed as it always will be on ail but %he lightest land,
having previously passed tL. double-mouldboard plough
between the ridges. If the land ie strong, the water-furrowing
had better be doue after the rolling; but on light soils, water-
furrowing before tho rolling mako, a botter finish. All these
operations will take time, I allow, but as long as they are

only partiaily employed, or negligently executed, so long will
the amount of barley per acre grown in the province, as well
as its quality, be inferior to what it might bc.

Quantity of seed.-If you propose to get a good price for
your barley from any of the Montreal brewers, you must
ook after the purity of your seed. I have skimmed off eleven
bushels of oate from a steep of only sixty bushels of what
professed to be barloy 1 Of course, the grower was surprised,
and, until I showed hitm the oats on the floor by the side of
the steep, he did not bolieve it to be possible. The American
maltsters prefer the four-rowed barley; but it is simply
because they do net understand how to treat the two-towed.
Montreal men wisely choose the two-rowed; and in the hands
of such a man va Sandy, at Mesrs. Dow & Co , it is wonderful
to see what tender, well-flavoured malt it becomes.

As to the quantity of seed, that muet groatly depend on
the condition of the land. In well prepared loam, bushels
of 2-rowed should be enough, with drill, and a pee - less of
4-rowed. Broadcst, with the grubber, or on the furrow,
2e of two.rQwed, and 2* of 4-rowed. If the land is rough
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and the season advanced, half a bushol more will be advisabie.
In Seotiand, 1 sec, they stili sow a sack-4 bushels-to the
acre 1 In my part of England, where ail seed, except grass,
is invariably drilied, 3 bushols of barley are usually sown.

Early sown barley always produces-ceteris paribus-the
best quality.

Nover sow barley in badly prepared land-oats instead.
Barley may follow wheat, if the piece is very rich and

grass seeds are wanted. From sane unknown cause, seeds
tako better with barley than with any other orop. This, to
my mind, is almost the only exception to the rule, that two
white-straw crops should never follow each other.

If you roll or harrow barley after it is up, be careful to
avoid doing it if thero is the slightest frost.

The roots of barley have been traced to the depth of 9
inches below the surface ; and this shows that land should be
ploughed deep for this grain.

Winter barley is sown in the south of England for early
sheep keep. It does well for that purpose, sprouting again
freely and rapidly after feeding off. Far superier te rye for
sheep, as that cereal soon gets hard and sticky. Winter barley
is nover grown for malting purposes, as if the weather causes
i to tiller in the spring it produces an unequal sample, co-
taining a large proportion of light grains.

Harvestng.-If yeu grow it for maltster's use, let your
barley stand till it is ripe-dead-ripe.--The reason why, I
have already explained, you cannot bind it in this state, as
in making the bands, the heads would break off; you must
be content te turn it, get it into heaps, with the barley-fork
preferably, as it is very easily damaged and a horse-rake
would do infinite harmu. If there are no grass seeds or weeds
in it, yeu can carry almost immediately after the reaping-
machines.

In threshing, see that the machine is not set too tightly.,
as that would peel the point of the barley and injure it for
malting. Take care not te break the grain, as each broken
grain turns mouldy on the malt-floor, and this mould plays
the very mischief with the subsequent fermentation of the
brewer's wort or extract.

ARTnuR R. JENNER FUST.

MTT .

A PAPER READ AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE HUN-
TINGDON DAIRYMAN'S CONVENTION, 28TH PEBRUARY
1885, BY D. McEACHRAN, P. R. e. V. S.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,

Some apolog may be necessary for brinLing this subject
before you at thi. meeting, as from the hoading under which
this paper was anncuced, " The Science of liik." I fcar
many expect a scientifie Aisquisition on milk in ail its
relations te the dairy. Such i, net my intention, gentlemen,
but knowing how important it is that ail practice should be
based on science, I have thought that an hour might be
profitably spent in desoribing the micîiseopio structure and
analysis of the raw material which it is largely your business
to manufacture, in the hope that turning your attention te
the science of milk, it may lead many of you to further study
of the subject and thus enable you to understand more
clearly from scientific knowledge what yon are familiar with
in every day practice.

The great importance which attaches te milk as an article
of commerce is the direct result of its importance as an
article of food. From the moment of birth till the olosing
scene of life, it enters largely into the food of the humi
family, especially the young and the weak. Vieed hy the
unaided oye it appears to be a simple, opaque, white fluid,

having a'peouliar odor of milk ddffering slightly in different
species, having a h.bghtly sweet taste, a temperaturo nearly
the saine as the*animal's'body from which it is obtained, and
a specifio gravity at 60) F. of 1,029. a little heavier than
water, water being 1000. It is the natural food of the
young animal. It is secrcted by the mammary glands of the
mother, and contains ail the elements necessary for (the
nourishment and growth of the young one. It is, in fact,
the only single substance in nature which vill continuously
support life. Thus, it lias been proved by experiment that
dogs fed exclusively on meat will die after a few weeks. S&o,
with any single vegetable substance, for want of chemical
constituents necessary te support life, or according te some,
the nausea resulting fron want of change of food. Net only
does milk contain al the chemical elements necessary, but in
just the necessary proportions required by the animal's
individual offspring, suited to its aga and constitution. In it
wc find a mixture of albuminous, saccharine, and oleaginous
substances, which indicate that the Creator intended that ail
these should b employed as components of the ordinary diet.
The casein is a protein compound; the butterine of butter
is but a slight modification of the ordinary fats; and its
sugar differs from that in common use only by its larger
proportion of water. The relative amount of these ingredients
in the milk of different enimals is subject to considerable
variation, but they constantly exist, at least in the milk of
the herbivorous animalia, and of those which like man
subsist up-n a mixed diet. The milk of purely carnivorous
animalis, however, contains scarcely any sugar, se long as
they are fed upon a purely animal diet, ahiefly consisting,
like their food, of protein compounds and fatty matter.

Milk is not the simple white fluid it appears to be. When
we examine it by aid of the microscope, we find it presenting
numerous round shiny globules of various sizes floating in a
clean liquid. These are the milk globules or cells.

Milk globules.-The milk globules are minute drops of ail
inclosed in a delicate albuminous membrane, and milk is rich
or poor according te the quantity of the oleaginous or
butteraceeus substance it contains, in other words, te number
and size of the globules. They vary in size even in a drap
of the sanme milk, but more particularly do they range in
size according te the bieed. Thus in Alderneys the globules
are larger than in Ayrshires, hence we find Alderneys' milk
yields reiatively more butter. The fluid in whieh they fiat
is serum, consisting principally of water. When this is
relatively abundant in proportion te the corpuseles, the milk
is thin and watery.

The variation in the number of globules in %ào mi!k is
influenced by a varicty of circumetanoes besãdes tae breed of
the cow. Thus yon ail kncw that the last drawn milk is
richer and contains more creaim chan the rest of the milk, and
that the morning's milk entains more fatty matter than that
drawn in the afternoon or evening.

Milk first drawn
" lest Il

Water
85 5
800

Solide.
14.5
20 0

Casein.
3.5
4.0

Pat. A.a.Orc nbyvol
3.5 0.5 12.0
8.0 1.0 Did not

separate.

It will be observed that the last drawnmilk is nearly thrce
tines as rich in butter as the first, and'contains a slightly
higher percentage of casein.

Colostrurm -The milk secreted by the udder for the first
few days after calving is very different from that scoreted
afterwards. In the colostrum we find besides the milk
globules large round bodies composed of a collection of oil
globules held together by a cement and sometimes containing
a nucleuq. They are known as colotruan calls. The milk
of a newly calved cow -when first dran bas u apecifie graNity
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elosely approximating blood, 1,050. It as a strong taste
like beaten eggs, a yellow coler, is much less fluid than
ordinary milk, and wheu heated sets into a solid mass. Tihis
milk yields a large proportion of cream or orcan-like fluid.
By the fourth or fifth day it gradually assumes the characters
ot oriinary milk. Colostrum is a natural laxative provided te
empty the bowels of the intra-uterine accumulation of fweal
ruatters. It is necessary and salutary, but it i scarcely fit
for human food, and we find that when mixed with milk
supplied to inf'ants or invalids it causes nausea, and in some
cases derangements of the stomach and bowels.

CHEMICAL ANALYSES.
Average composition

of pure milk.

Specifie gravity. .................... ....... 1030 +
Cream per cent by volume....................8 +

Per cent br weight.

Sugar........................ ........ 440
Casein.............. .......................... ........ 4.30
A sh.................................... ................ .60

Solids not fat.................... ...... 9.30
Fat................................................ ..... 3.20

Total solids............... ....... ....... ...... .... 1250
W ater ........ ...... ....... ........... ............. 87.50

100.00
The inorganic coustituents of milk are very important in

connection with the nourisliment of young animals and
devellopment of their bones. According to Haidlen,1000 parts
of milk contain from 5 to 7 parts of ash or mineral matter
and this consists of about one half of phosphate of lime (bone
earth) and the rest of soda and alkaline salts.

Inorganic constiluents of 1000 lbs. of cows milk.
BAIDLEN.

ist Sample. 2nd Sample.

Phosphate of Lime.................... 2.31 lbs. 3.44 lbs
Magnesia ......... 0.42 0.62
Iron.......... ... 0.07 0.07

Chloride of Potassium... ............ 1.44 1.83
" " Sodium ........... 0.24 0.34

Free Soda........ . .... ... 0.42 0.45

4.90 lbs. 6.75 lbs.
Milk is affected by a large number of substances, especially

those which procipitate its casein, or in other words cause it
to coagulate, becoming insoluble, inclosing the butter and
produce the separation of a whey-like fluid from the caseous
masse. When milk is left to itself for a considerable time it
coagulates, in consequence of the conversion of a portion of its
sugar into laotio acid. If the milk is allowed to remain still
longer exposed to an ordinary temperature, the surface
becomes covered by peculiar forms of mould,and under certain
conditions which arc net accurately known, particular
species of infusoria are developed. which are the cause of the
blue or yellow coloring matter which is especially distributed
overthe surface. The precipitation of casein by rennet, as
yeu are ail familiar with in the dairy, is said by Simon to
be due te a catalytic action on the sugar of milk by which il
is converted into lactio acid.

Milk resombles blood net only in its structure but also in
the changes which it undergoes when removed from the
animal body. Blood separates into clot and seuma, milk into
the cream and n more watery and less butteraceous fluid,

skim-milk. As remarked already, -when loft standing for
some time it alters, absorbing oxygen and gn ing off carbonio
acid. Wheu placed in contact with three or four times its
volume of air it absorbs the oxygen in thrce or foui 2ays, fat
inoreases in amount and oxalie acid is aise said to be found.
Lactic acid is developed ut a later period from the lactine, the
milk bweomes turbid, casen it formed, and the cream
disappears. These are the changes wo find taking place when
milk turns cour. We know that hent, thunder and lhghtning,
keeping milk in close ill-ventilated places, ail tend to increase
this liability te change or sour. When milk is set asido and
allowed te stand for some time exposed ta the air, the cream
rises and floats on the surface, owing to the less specifie
gravity of the fat celle. When this cream is churned the
envelopes of the fat or butteraceous cells are buret, setting
the fat or butter free, leaving butter milk, containing casein
and sugar, behind. The great difference between well made
butter and bad is the suecess or failure te remove the casain
from the butter. Unless i is entirely removed, or nearly so,
the butter is liable ta become raneid or, in other wvords,
undergo decomposition. Butter, like ail oleaginous matter,
consista of clhine and stearine, and a peculiar substance frou
which it takes its name, butterine, to which the eharacteristie
taste and smell are due. As you are aware, the most powerful
coagulator of casein, and that which je in constant use in the
dairy in the process. of cheese-making, is the dried stomach
of the calf, known as rennet. It is said to coagulate about
1800 times ils weight of milk. In this way the curd is
separated from the whey, the former consisting chiefly of the
cascin, while the serum, sugar and saline matters are found
in the latter. As it is not my intention ta attempt the
discussion of the different practical operations of the dairy,
nor to advocate any special skimmer, creamer, separator, or
other paraphernalia of the dairy, I will conclude by a few
remarks on certain alterations to whieh we find railk liable.

Few fluids are se liable te alterations as the milk of the
cow, fromt the food she cats, the water she drinks, and the
air she breathes.

Smeil records some interesting facts on this subject. In
one case large quantities of ilcake were given, and the milk
became perfectly useless for the table, large quantities of a
raucid oil floated on the surface after boiling it. Two short-
her cows,whose milking qualities were similar, were fed, one
on ordinary meadow grass, the other on the grass fromt a
sewage farm. The result was that the milk derived from the
cow fed on sewage grass became putrid and stank after
thirty-six heurs, and the butter fromt sew.ge grass-fed milk
became rapidly rancid, compared with cows fed au ordinary
grass. We aIl know that at certain seasons of the year,
when certain planta are caten by cattle, how they affect the
colour, odeur, and taste of the milk. Carrots, turnips, onions,
cabbages and vine leaves, &c., ail flavor the milk when eaten
by dairy cows.

I am indebted to Fleming's I Sanitary Science" for the
following explanations of certain conditions of milk which yen
muet frequently have met with without your being able to
account for thém.

(1) Arid mdnlkshich coagulaies too quickly.-You must
have noticed occasionally that the milk coagulates, very socu
after being drawn, especially if exposed te an elevated
temperature; sometimes it is clotty even in the teat. -This
is usually due to inflammation of the wbole or part of the
udder, sometimes of only one teat. It may aise be duo te
digestive disturbance, foer, the animal being heated by
exercise, admission nf air to the milk sources through using
a teat syphon, keeping milk in a bot apartment full of vapors
or in unclean vessels, especially those made of woed.

(2) The yellow milk is seen when there is irritation or
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passive congestion of' the udder. It is sonetimes as yellow
as the yelk of eggs. it is scen most frequently in newly
calved cows, due te colostrum.

(3) Vsctd nilk generclly appears he.ilthy when drawn
fron the udder. It coagulates in the usual way, though
imperfectly. In attempting to pour it from the vessel the
cream flows in streaks. and the other portion runs off in viseid
mucous-like streams, like a strong decoction of linseed or
lalf-melted glue This is generally due to the condition ot
the dairy, which is damp, badly ventilated, and contain,
unhealthy vapors. It is a mucoid fermentation of the nilk,
and the consecutive transformation of the lactine and casein.
It is sometimes due to digestive derangement. It yields a
scanty, oily butter with a bad taste.

(4) 1hik w/uch does not yield butter.-This'milk appears
perfectly normal when drawn fron the udder, but it scarcely
yields any cream, the butter is scparated fron it with
difficulty, or there may be none at ail. The cream looks like
an emulsion, becomes foamy in the churn, and is perhaps only
converted into little masses of butter which cannot be made
te cohere. It is generally due te disease of the udder, or
disturbance in nutrition. It is explained by the deficicncy
of acid, by the imperfect conversion of lactine into laetic
acid It is usually sufficient, if the wether is hot, to place
the churn in cold water, or te add a little acid te the milk, or
a quantity of sour cream.

resorting to watering places and seaside hotels, it is not only
extremely expensive but far fron satisfiatory. A few weeks
or days even of that kind of life exhaust both the purse and
tcmper. To live, however simply and frugally, in a scaside
home of one's own possession, is a substitute immeasurably
te be preferred. It gives entire freedom, seolusion and a
much larger neasure of comfort. 0f course the building of
the house at small cost is only half the battle; yet there are
many who could se order their affairs as to permit themselves,
or at ail eveots their families, the enjoyment of such a home
fron June to September, if there were nu exorbitant hotel
charges and costly style of living and dressing to be encountered.
We have shown with accompanying plates how the home may
be made at a cost of from $800 to $1,000. And it is of
course an investment which can be turned again into money
as readily as any other of the kind, with as little risk of loss,
and the samte chance of profit.

As this cottage is intended for summer use only, it must
necessarily ýto bring it within the appropriation) be built in
the cheapest manner possible, consistent with good workman.
ship. The plan is a simple one, as may be seen, and perfectly
square, without bays or breaks,as every jog or corner adds to
the cost. A pretty effeet is obtained by extending the pitch
of the rouf, unbruken, over the piazza on the front and side.
An uncovered veranda may bc added to the back of the
bouse, joining on to the steps and landing at the side door,

HORSR-loE.

(5) Blue mitk.-Such milk is thin, watery, blue in color, if desired. at a very small addition to the original cost. The
and tbrows up very little cream. It is generally due te an outside walls, only, are rough-plastered on the inner surface
impoverished constitution, watery food, and gastric derange. between studding, on wire lathing, and finished with one coat
ment. çf water-color of a cool olive tone. Ail inside partitions are

(6) Red milk i3 due te the coloring matter in some plants, matched or beaded white-wood or pine, finished at top of
as for instance, madder. roons with a two inch moulding. Doors, window-frames and

(7' Biter o? "rDtten" milk. - This is charaetcrized by a chair-rails are also white-wood or pine. Finish ail wood
bitter, mawkish taste, a rottcn, disagrecable odor, and the work with a cent of sheâlac. The ceilings are not plastered,
difficulty with which butter is rmade fron it. It is most but left open, allowng the floor-timbers te show. The floors
frequently obtained from dairies whcn cuws are badly kept, should be double thickness with felting paper between, and
fed on improper or altered forage, and drink dirty putrid paintcd soute dark color, with smali picces of carpet or Phila-
water or water containing deeompc.ing organic m-itter. delphia rug- used in the contre, or straw matting for the

Certin dicases can be convcyed through the milk net only upper rooms if desircd. The plan is arranged for cellar-
te thme young of the cow, but to people as well. Among these stairs, se if the cottage is on a side hill the titohen und
are tuberculosis, foot cnd mouth discases, typhoid fever, servant's rooma may be below, and the roomr markcd "kitchen"
se: rlet fever, &c. or the plan used as a dining.room. If n stove is wanted in

any of the rooms not joining the chimney, the connection
A small Seasido or Mountain cottage costngs800 may be made by means of sections of dran-pipe, as suggested

to 81,000. inthe plan.
To be able te spend a portion of the year, and particulaly What is commonly known as balloon framing, if well nailed

the warmest months, on some lively shore, where the tight of and spiked, will answer the purpose. The underpinning is
the occan and the s<nse of its cooling influence may be a of brick with a good footing of flat stones. If the cottage
constant gratification. Las been generally rcgarded as beyond occupies a position as shown in the sketch, clearly defined
the icach of any but the very wenlthy classes. As for against the sea and sky, the arohitect advises the following
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scheme of coloring: For roof, asbestoi red; this is cheap and
stands the weather botter than the moré comonly used
Venetian. The bolt courso of shingles, porch roof and ends
of piazza a golden brown ; body of the bouse a light yello q
olive; trimmings a darker olive. Paint outside doors and
blinds (if used) a dark bronze green-two good coats in all
will suffice. The original cost includes only the priming
coat. Bear in mind that the cost will vary a little in different
sections of the country, and also that the cottage may be
made a permanent dwelling by adding a few hundred dollars
to the appropriation. A cnat, comfortable and commoditus
home may thus be made, more tasteful and possessing more
architectural beauty than many houses of two or three times
its cost, suob as are only too common both in town and
country.

First floor : 1 is the kitchen, 2 the dining-room, 3 the
sitting-room, 4 the wal, 5, 5 the piazza, 6.6, 6, 6 the closets.
Second floor, 1, 2, 3 are chambers, 4, 4 hall, 5, 5, 5. 5
closets.-Lefel's Ilouse Plans.

why factory cheese should always excel the home.made pro-
duot in quality. No one who knows anything of the matter
disputes the advantago arising to farmers out of the establish.
ment of oreameries and cheese factories, though, singularly
enough, those most to be benefitted by these institutions ip-
peur to be singularly slow in fully avuiling themselves of the
advantages they offer. Even in the old days, before those two
regenerators of the farming induAtry-the clicese factory and
the oreamery-bad been thoughtof, the bcst of our farmers,
in the oldest settled portions of Ontario, were becoming fully
alive to the fact that under the conditions thon existent dai-
rying was sure to pay botter in the long run than grain-
growing. The grain-grower was estimated to lose the equi-
valent of one whole crop in five years, while there were found
to be no such fluctuations in either dairying or stock-raising.
If this were truc of the old order of things what shall be said
in these days of cheese factories and creameries ? And yet
is it not a little strange that so many Ontario farmers should
go on wearing out thoir farms with incessant cropping when

MR. 1. W. LEDyARII'S GUERfNsY.V CoW "E.EGNETE:.

THREE GREAT REGENE RATORS. they could achieve so much botter results through dairying

It is not long since every Canadian farmer handled his ow and stock-raising ? (1)
milk and cream. His family made all the butter and cheese Some are no donbt under tho impression that they are car-
used in the bouse and usually had some of each commodity rying all the hve stock their farms will support, but no far-

to sell It is no slander to say of farmers' butter and clcesc mer has a right to feel satisfied on this point till ho has

that a little is very good, a larger share - passable, ' but that lcarned what cn be accomplished through the third great fac-

very much more than half the gross pruduct is decidedly in- tor in agicultural regeneration -the silo. It is not ncessary
f<ror. The reasons for this are manifold. To be«in with, to explain to the readers of TUE CANADIAN BREEDER, what
many farners' wives could not make gond butter an cheesothe silo is, nor how it is to be constructed. Agau and agan
undcr the most fivorable conditions, simply because they do have they rend of the results that have been obtaincd through
not know how. In the second place, many farmers have no tho use of ensilage in England and elsowhere, and they can
proper place for storing their milk and butter. Ophratino only forn a correct idea as te its value te the dairyman and
as they do on a small soale, they cannot afford to put u i stock-raiser by trying it. It is a contrivance especially adapted
tn aesist in their dairyin operations, and without this, or t the present condition of Ontario. Western and North-
thc coolest ofcellars and the codet of apring wator, it hisd Western whcat will soon drive our grain-growing farmers ont

ficult to make good butter in hot weather. And then there .of the market, and in many cases they wil find themselves

is the trouble of getting anything like uniform grade and co. with worn out land te work upon. What is wanted is so.ne
lor for a single package, and a thousand and one reasons why system that will enrich the worn out sou as speedily as pos
butter made on the farm should average away below that (1) But, good heavens, we can't aU be dairymen, or stock raisetrs
made in the creamery, and perhaps nearly as many reasons A. R. J. F.
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sible. Let the silo systein be put in operation. It will ena-
ble the fariner te double-crop his fari for fodder, and this
will iean carryng a greatly increased quantity of live stock
and correspondingly increase the volume of' m-wure. This,
of course, means enriching the soil rapidly and bringing it
in the lenast possible tine to the higliest attainable degrec of
fertility. The whole operation of the farmu would thon be
on the high pressure priniciple The crcamery and the cheese
factory wvould takc care of many tines the milk product that
could bc successfully handled on the farta, and do it more
economically too. The silo vould enable the farmer te carry
a much h -avier herd of cattle than lie could support in any
other way, while the dtopping, from this great hord would
be bringing his farni te a higler degree of fertility, and year
after year increasing its capacity for supporting live stock;
while, last but not least, the cattle exporter is always at hand
ready te offer him prices for his surplus animais suoh as could
Lever have been hoped for as long as his customers were ail
on this side of the Atlantie. Let him learn then te inake
the mnost of the CHEESE FACTURY, the CLREAMERY, and the
SILO.

Our Engravings.
1.-Mr. Ledyard's Guernsey cow Elegante.
2.-A remarkably promising implement for damp soils.

This horse-lie is calculated te do excessively good work on
grassy land.

3 -Oxfordshire ram. Sec article on this breed.
4.-Elevation of bouse te cost froin $800 to $1000. Sec

article.

Green Manuring Again.
EDS COUNTRY GENTLEMDAN-Where a crop of green

vegetable inter is turned under the soil upon which it grew,
te improv,- either its physical condition or te inerease the
store of fertdlity upon which plants fecd and flourislh, the
pertinent question is, whether the growth of corn, rye, buck-
wheat, or the millets turned under upon a light, porous soil
for this purpose, is a compensation flr the labor and seed ex-
pended for the production uf future crops. I do net accept
the experiment of H. Ives, on p. 1031, 1884, where lie uses
eooch grass seed as evidence that green manuring is a success.
I have no controvery with those who advocate the importance
of a seed of any kind. and especially clover seed, as prepara-
tory te the production of maxinum crops. This bas long
since been settled. But clover often fails te grow upon worn
soils, and the establishment of a sod is the result of time.
The field that can grow for itseli a seed-covering in a season,
bas no need of green manuring te increase its fertility.

There are plenty of fields coning into new ownership,
whose present owners desire to put them at once into thrifty
productivcuess, and who have net the manure available te
secure such a condition. If green manuring, such as I am
considering. is the panacea for worn boils, it would scem that
some practical exaiples illustrating the fact ought te be pro-
duced, which will serve as a guide te those who contemplate
the rapid improvenient of such lands. Agricultural writers
with a scientifie turn of mind, arc too apt te argue fromn a
hypothetical standpoînt, and say certain things are truc, be
cause vucicince li- demonstrated it, aid cry duwîn an exri-
ment which dibi roves the theory. A chemical analysis is
worth more te them than an experimental station.

F. G. says, p. 993, referring te mny former article, p. 932.
1884: ' There i, a difference ;n the fertiliztng quality of the
plants turned down, as some are richer in plant food than
others. Clover, for instance, is far richer than corn ; Hun-
garian millet is nearly twice as rich as clover. Te turn down

a heavy growth of Hungarian is equal te an ordinary coat of
nanure." Now, I imagine some visionary man, unskilled in
the practice of farinig, who lias been beguiled into buying
sote worn.out lands, with the view of improvenent for a
homîe or for speculation. He takes the COUNTRY GENTI.E.
MAN, of course, as that is the leading iournal of American
agrioulture. In it he reads the above, and determines that
the course for him te pursue is te sow ail his lands te Hun-
garian, te be turned under as "green nianure."

Every one to whoma he goes for counsel will tell hin that
clover will be very lkely te fail, but that Hungarian seed is
as certain te come and grow as pigeon grass, and he is assured
that it " is equal te an ordinary coat of nanure," and "nearly
twiee as rich as clover." Farther along in this same article, he
will be told that " buckwheat is aIso a good crop, rich in fer-
tilizing imatter." The seed for an acre of either of these latter
valuable fertilizing crops can be bought for 25 cents,(1) while
clover seed for an acre will cost a dollar at least, with the
danger of entire failure, if sown, and ho decides upon the
trial of Hungarian and buckwheat. This is a fair conclusion
for any inexperienced man te ome te. i should like te ask
F. G., if ho is a practical 'arier, if he would liko te father
the results of that experiment, or if he would really advise
the man te " repeat the operation by growing r -d turning
down several crops in succession ? J ani bold te aver, fron
experimental -knowledge and frequent observation, that the
advice, if followed, would be suioidal te his endeavors. In
the first place, " repeated'' plowings, of themselves, tend te
impoverish light soils, and no one who hopes in his lifetime
to enrich a soil by this means, could afford te ' repeat th,
operation" of turning under his crop year after year. " Green
manuring" is a misnomer. The green crop turned under,
evea if it is clover, is a disadvantage te the plant, if set te
growing at once upon it. Humus comes only by a prolonged
decay, and the besefit from tnc elover plant comes mainly
from the annual decay of its roots, and their %perations in
the soil. George Geddes' field, that had bea constantly
cropped for forty years without a load of manure being
applied, did not sustai. its fertility by plowing under rye,
Hungarian or buckwheat It was clover and plaster en
which ho depeided.

Turning under a green crop of cither of the above plantî
may affect favorably the physical condion of a hard, compact
soil, and render it more valuable; but for a loose, porous soil,
my e.perience teaches tue they arc entirely valueless for the
purposes of fertility, and the growing of crops. The fruit-
growers on the cast shore of Lake Michigan, were once led te
believe that rye sown in the fall, in their peach orchards, and
turned under early the next dune, would furnish ail the
fertihty necessary for a continued production of peaches.
Some of them tried it-their faith even lasting longer than
the fertility. Both have now succumbed te the inevitable
lùfgc of fact, and we hear no more of this boon te sterile soils
aund famished orchards. It is a very plausible theory which
accounts for its continued promulgation, but it is time te call
a halt ou this theory.building, and every one who has some
special theory te advocate, should set about putting it in
practice t prove its efficacy before shouting it in the car of
the publie. l2) A. o. r. Paw Paw, tch., Dec. 23.

(1) Come, I say' B3,ckwheat uc n busbel and 2 bushels an acre
$t.o ; lungarian $3.00. and j of a bushel an acre 1 A R. J. F.
(2) Goud sense enough Clover turned under is beneficiat f-arn the

roots rotting and imparting te the upper soit the niirogen and minerais
they have raised up from the subsi:. Sheep folded on green-crops
'ill do tw'ce as mach good te light laId as the sa-me stuff plonghed
in ; bit, then. some will say, sbeep-folding is not the custonm of the
country True, but th( sooaer it beconts the custom of tho country,
the sooner winl the terrible eibaustion of the land now in progresp
ocase. A it. J F.
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CATTLE FASTENINGS. and down a standard, wlether of wood or of iton, shculd bc
Ens. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.-In your issue for Dcc. 2à, of sncb size as to alide frcly on a wooden standard; thcy

1884, p. 1053, is a letter from L. D. Snook, giving somo dif- wouid bave to be larger thon for an iron rod.
ferent illustrations and explanations about cattle ties, two of In my uwn sablcâ two animais stand ia stali. I prer
them showing different nethods of tying ut the base of the two te a single cie, as they ent botter in Company fre-
horn, neither of whicl I fancy would be adopted by any far- qucntiy what ene migbt icavc the ether would cat up ean,
nier or dairyman in this State. No farmer would uze iron and, by placing two animais ir. a partition or all, more
rings on bis animals' borns, especially if he thought anything animnis can be seurcd in thc iîC space thon wbere oniy e
of their beauty ; and what farmer does not prefer a fincly is so securcd. The fecding manger 8hould be divided 6o
shappd horn, free from blemshes, to one corrag .ed by the that ony two animais oau get wbat is put in for then, aio
uwe of iron rings in the stable, as the horns of young and thc division plank shouid extcnd baek between the animais
growing aninails would most surely be, if they were la. ened frei two and a haif to three feet, so that no animai eau turn
by such a device as sbhown and deser;lAd by M1r. Snook. In its horn nd injure its neigbbor in tbe adjuining atoll. If
regaird to the tie chain for the neck, Mr. SnooL lias only wooden standards a 2 uscd to fascn the chains te, thcy
shown the nutline of what night be m.de into a good cattie should bc put into the manger si preparcd for tbat purpese,
tie, but hi,; eut and description is a very imperfect one in two ut th, botton mnd tbe top, sccured safely ovcrhead, out of
great essentials: First and mainly the length of the chains, t
and second, which is very important. the lack of a swivel bc- iron rods, tbcy -hould bu ,ourcly bolted te the partition
tween the ring that onncets the two chains with the laiger piank, or, better, to an upright standard framed between
ring. wbich should slide upon a stout, smooth standard of each stai, of sufficient strcngtb te make a secure fastcning for
wood, or an iron rod at the side of the stall in all cases where aoy animal in the stable.
such chains are used, especially if the room in the stable is In my ewn manuer of using ebains, I have an iron pin
'o be filled to the best advantage.as most farmers desire to do. driven inte the partition post or plauk, as the case may be,

Some breeders of thoroughbred catile who desire to give just abeve where an animal's ncck wouid cere vhen standing
their animals extra roum, put only one animal in a stall. In up, and on that bang +bc chain by the hock, wbieb is on tbe
such cases the standard may be in the centre of the stall, if shortest an cf the tic chain, thc chain hanging at tbe aide
so desired. The large ring will move up and down the of tbe all, se that wben an animal gees inte it to be fastened,

:tandard as the animal moves its head up or down in eating, ene haad may be rcachcd for thc book above the neck cf
and witm a go snvlbtcuterigo h tnada the animai, whilc the other clasps it bclow the neek, bring.an ihagood swvivel between the ring on the standardan
the tie chain, there will be no chance for an animal to get its ing it together and beoking the hok inte any link that wili
ebain twisted, and thereby get choked, as might be the case enclose the nck cùmfortably: tbon tura te the odber side and
if no awivel were used In regard to the length cf the chain, fastcn the other animal in rame stail, whicb is quickly donc;
the two branches should be ut Icast four feet, instead of two thn
fect as mentioaed by Mr. Snook. I have used such chaiûs se deiag, the bocks of ail the ciains will rcach ever the
modeled differently, and prefer such method of fastening top ofeaob anmmul's nck; bang the belly cf tbe bocks dcwa
animals in the stable, for the calf of a few hundred pounds on the other aide fron thc standards te wbicb thcy arc fas-
weight to the full grown cow and ox of fifteen to twenty wned, whilc a few inebes cfthe end cf the chains into wbicb
hunored pounds weight, to any ever ued on the farm, for the the bocks are fastcnca will aise bang ia the bond cf the books,
comfort of the animal. and the case of fastening and unfasten- tlus making k almost absolutely impossible for a bock te
ing the same. I have a great improvement over the ring and get unhookcd frei the chain in wbicb it is scurcd.
T, as shown by Mr. Snook, which is a book on the end of Aftcr using chains as 1 bave describcd for forty ycars, 1
the chain that bas the T on, and the other end of the chain have got te bave the finst chain -et unhooked, whiie 1 have
has simply common straight links, into which the book is had these with a T get Icose frcquently; those with a snap
fastened as tight as is ceonvenient for the animal on whicia it will get the sprîng broken, and thc animais get lose u con-
is used. The book used bas what some blacksmiths call a scqueuce. The only safe way in using ebains with a T is te
snake's head.on the end, so flattened, and beut with quite a put the T through two rings, ana that takes toc rah t'me;
circle, the open erd being brought nearly back to the eye of chains with a bock oaa be heokcd and unhooked in less tban
the hook, that it is perfectly safe when once booked into the half the tue, and this is of great importance te the stock-
chain, making a comfortable circle of chain on the neck of raising farine:.
the animal on wbich it is used the large ring works on a The tic chains described should bc long cu 5e that it
standard of wood, or an iron, rod. I have both, and after is oct jecfflzry te use the whole cf thom in fastening an
using them for the last forty years, think them the most coin- knimal, as it is mu. casier te have a few inebes te spare on
fortable caîtl tics I bave ever seen. which the band cao hoid, than te be obligcd te use the cutire

In getting ray chains made,. as I could fad nothing in lcngth. T bave a few instances ine present w'nter wheie the
the market except those with the T or a snap, both of whioh cotire legth cf the cain is necded te go round the neck f
time and use with me bas proved unsafe (especially those the animaIs, and both chains are ocarly twice as long as thc
with a snap), I buy chains of lardware mc.hants isuch as leagtbs mentioned by Mr. Sncok-tbat is, one foot eaeh aide
were used many years since as trace chains for farm ) for both T and nge. Clains that are otley three feet fro
and have some good blacksmithout thein in proper lengths, end cf T, or hoDk, te the end cf the rings, or links on the
which ar, fer the short -ido ;to whioh 1 have a book attached), other arc found in practice tee smalqfor handy service for
20 inches; for the longer side 25 to 30 inchcs; for the side a dairy of cows wben full grown, as many animaIs have a
that is composed of links only, such proportions of the chains dcpth cf ncck cf fally exghteen, or even twenty luches, aud
as have uniform length of links, those of one and oe- fourth wlie chains are se cheap, k la much better te have a surplus
inehes being about right in length: the portion of chain that iength cf six moLes tîan te bc foneed te use the entire
bas the book attached can be of any length of links most lencth (1)
easily obtained, whether twisted or atraight i but the other *rat N. Y., Jan. 12. JONATHAN TALCOTT.
side should have all uniform straight links, te that they will (1) Ai right, though very intricate. 1 iou't like two bests intaka la tp bock read ily. '£hc large ring that ii so slide up ue staiz a prtition dues net co a fortune. A. r J. th.
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Orchard Grass in New-Jersey.

ED. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.-I beg te submit somne in-
quiries on the subject of orchard grass Last year I had my
first experienee with this variety of gra.s. The year before
I raised corn fudder on an inverted sud. In the fail I plowed
the ground and during the folluwing winter carted barnyard
manure on the field-a liberal supply. Early in the spring
I thnroughly incorporated it with the soit by harrowing it
with ai dise barrow, as wcll ab with the ordinary barrow twiîtl-
out re-plowing), and sowt;d two bushels of orchard grass and
six quarts of clovei seed per acre. The seed grew well, and
in a short lime the field looked like an old lawn. I sowed no
grain with the eeed, and expectt d te eut a crop of hay the
first scason. About the firt uf July t gr.îss was ab. at Six
inches high, and by the fir:t of Augubt it had grown to nine
inches, and then the Icaves began to grow brown and the
plants stopped further growth. Beiing disappointed in a crop
of hay I concluded to patture it, and it afforded pasture for
about two monthb, aud the gram went into winter quarters in
apparently goud conditon, thuugh I fear, as the sequel will
show, that I pastured it too closely. This spring the grass
was very late in makinig any growth, and to-day (June 9th)
there L a thicl uudergrowth ofgrass about six to mne inches
in hcight, with a ve.ry thin gruwth of flowering stalks. It
will not eut over on.. ton per acre, if as much, while the clo.
ver has almost entirely disappeared.

I would like te know what the defect was in my manage-
ment. Was 1 wrong in pasturing it ? I certainly suspect that
the young clover was pulled out by the cattle before it had
gained sufficient root. I have another field this spring, of or-
chard grass and clover grown by themscves, planted under
the saime conditions and following corn fodder the year pre.
vious. If it does net make hay this year I think I will pas-
turc it very lightly. Would I have succeeded better had I
sown, say one bushel of oats to the acre ? I have a small or-
chard sown with oats at that rate, and orchard grass and clo-
ver, and the three crops are doing admirably. The oats
I will eut when in the milk, te feed green or make hay. I
have a notion that the shade of the oats might benefit iL I do
not grow any grain except te eut as green fodder and thought
if I devoted the ground exclusively te the growth of the grass
seeds, I would get a good crop one year in advance of grass
grown with a ripened crop of grain.

Grass, for pasture and hay, is the crop of my farm. The-
oretically I am a believer in orchard grass, as it is said te
grow more rapidly than timothy and to make a good second
crop for pasture after a bay crop, while timothy perforins iLs
full office in giving a crop of hay, the aftermath being of
little account except for inte pasture, and that is better
net dcpasturcd, if a crop of hay is wanted the next year.
I have undcrtood that orchard graýa does not make goud hay
for hnrses, as it acts tou frecly un their kidneys. Is there
anything in thàis notion? I l.ve cuntiplated getting my
wb-e firm hii down in urchard grabâ and gruw no timothy,
provided it is safe for all k inds of stuck. My farm is de votcd
te breeding and raising Jersey cattlu, but we cannot get along
without horsLs. If Mr. Allen of Western New-York, and
others who cultivate orchard grass, will give their views on
the subject I would be obliged, and I have no doubt it would
be of general interest te the farming community. (1)

G. W. FAnLEE. Trenton, N. J.

(1) There must hîve been something wrong in the management,
for I know that Orchard Grass wili stand any amount of close feed-
ing when young Perhaps the seed was untrue to its kind.

A. R J. F.

'an recommewiiî a farm of 90 acres, sugar bush, ieland of 15
acres, &c., at Contrecour. A. R. J. F.

NEWSPAPERS OF TO-DAY.
People generally, and even those wbo mnay be termed steady

readers and close observers, have but a fint conception of the mag.
nitude and iniflutenu the press of thii country lias attaincd. From a
cartfu exainiati.n uf the advaince limges of the 1 8 edition of the
Ain Cten N.w,î PIrn DiaErit k, à slUe..d May 1s1, by t.eo. P Rowell
& Co , New York, it appears that iltre are 14,147 aewspapurs and
periodicals published in the United St ites and Cianada; of these
Lit United Stites las 12,973, an average of une paper for every 3,867
pet sons In 1884 the total number of newspepers was less by 823 than
at present, and whl~e the gain .his yenr is not su marked as in some

r arb, g 1 7 ètl cnsilerable Knnsas suî,îas the grentest
incré-ise, the isîraber being 78, white llUuo3 folows with a gain of 77.
It is curious to notice that New York, the scîne of so mueh political
activity during the last compaign, should base only aboi.t one-third
as many now paiers as the State of Pensyivania. As an index to the
comartivi growlà and j-rosperly of .ffnreut secuons ut the conntry,
especiailly the Territories, the n,îuibr of niew japers forms an mute-
reng study. and may weil occupy the attention of the curious.

YOUNG MEN!-READ THIS.
TUIE VOLTAIC BELT CO , of Maish.di, Mich , uffer to send

their celebrated ELECTRO-VOLTAIC 13BLT aud otlier ELEO.
TRIC APPLIANCE6 on trial for thirty davs, to men tyoung or
old) afflicted with uervous debility, loss of vitality and man-
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, p-ralygis, and many otier diseaei. Compl.te restor.
ation to health, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk is
incurred as thirty days' trial is allowed. Write them at once
for illustrated pamphlet free.

$5.00 FOR 35c
A VOLUME OF UNIVERSAL REFERENCE.

THE R. M. & CO. STANDARD CYLOPEDIA.
This Cyclopedia is a new and valuable book for popular

use, compiled by competent editors, after consultation of the
best authorities, printed fromn new, large, clear type, and
handsomely bound in leatherette in imitation of crocodile
skin. It contains information on every conceivable subject, and
its reliability has been assured by the most careful prepar-
ation. It is of the grcatest use in answering the 10,000
questions that constantly arise in regard to dates, places, per-
sons, incidents, statistics, &c., &c.

Complete in one volume. Finely illustrated.
We want agents and canvassers, and in order that you

may have a copy te exhibit and canvass with, we made this
SPECIAL OFFER. To any one who will agree te show
this book te their friends and assist us in making sales, we
will upon receipt of 35 one-cent stamps, ta prepay postage
expense, packing, &o., forward one copy by return of mail.

CALL PUBLISHING Co., Chicago, Ill.

-O>TO BREEDERS AND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
]FOR SALE.

A few choice head of Thorougli-bred Ayrshires, male
and femaklc, from the undersaned a celebrated stock., so much
appreciated for ito wcll known nuilkmig properties, and which,
as such, obtained,twice, the 1st prize at the Ottawa Dominion
Exhibition, also the 1t prize for the be:,t hrd at Hochelaga
County Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply te

JAMES DRUMMOND, Petite Côte, Montréal.
THE LATEST THINC OUTt

THE

EXCELSIOR
PORTABLE

Evaporating Outfit,
Anti.Silica, Self.Skim.

mlng Evaporator and
Roiter Mounted draw
Heater. wlth patent Flues
and cone Damper. No norgbum or sugar maker
can affor b lie withnut nre. For ternis or
terratory addr-s THE PEERCE MUANU.-
FACTUI&ING COMPAN, Warren>, .
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